2010 Presidents' Day Celebration

Students are invited to participate in a special project for President Jimmy Carter wishing him a Happy Presidents' Day. Directions need to be followed carefully so entries will fit in the notebooks/exhibit at Plains High School Museum. If you have questions contact Annette Wise at plainsed@jimmycarter.info

Directions for letter writing project:
1. Student letters must be on notebook paper with 3 holes punched on the left side so they will fit in the display notebooks.
2. The student letter may include a written message and/or colored drawing wishing President Carter a Happy Presidents' Day. Teachers may also include a letter.
3. Student’s first name may be on the letter.
4. Entries should be mailed by February 10, 2010.
5. Each teacher should make a cover sheet that includes the school name, teacher, address, grade level, and number of students participating. This sheet may be decorated.

Directions for class poster:
1. The class poster may be as small as the size of a sheet of typing paper or up to the size of a piece of poster board.
2. The poster may include pictures, graphics, and writing.
3. The artwork and writing should express Happy Presidents’ Day to President Carter.
4. Each teacher should include the school name, teacher, mailing address, grade level, and number of students participating with the poster project.

Student work should be mailed to: Annette Wise, Jimmy Carter NHS Education Program, 300 North Bond Street, Plains, GA 31770.

Be sure to register your class/school for the Presidents’ Day Celebration under Off Site Programs at www.jimmycarter.info

to receive resources to use in your classroom.

Please share this information with others.

Field trips are being booked for the spring and are free!
www.jimmycarter.info